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Technical point of view

PEsTICIdEs arE nOT nEEdEd
(synthetic) pesticides are not needed at all to 
produce food given the wide existence of organic 
production of almost every single crop. Organic 
production is full proof of synthetics being tech-
nically unnecessary1.

LEss PEsTICIdEs Is aLsO EasILy POssIbLE
several farmers groups use far less pesticides 
than their competitors. They generally apply 
“integrated pest management”, a system with 
crop rotation, resistant varieties, biological 
control, buffer strips, etc. These systems exist 
for decades with use-reductions up to 90%2 
while the products are generally sold on the 
regular market.

HaLF OF COnvEnTIOnaL FarmErs 
COmPETITIvE wITH LEss PEsTICIdEs
French researchers showed among traditional 
(conventional) farmers that there is no relation 
between pesticide use and productivity and 
profitability for most of the farms. They calcu-
lated that pesticide use can be reduced by 42% 
in 59% of the (946) farms studied3.
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sOmE COUnTrIEs maInTaIn OUTdaTEd 
PraCTICEs THaT rEqUIrE PEsTICIdEs
some countries authorise pesticides, some others 
don’t. This can be illustrated by the soil fumi-
gant metam-sodium, a gas killing nematodes. 
metam-sodium is authorised in 15 EU member 
states, in 13 it isn’t4. The reason for this is that 
the 15 member states continue to allow their 
farmers to use monocultures, even while the 
application of monocultures violates EU directive 
128/2009. without monocultures metam-sodium 
would not be needed anymore.

4.  http://ec.europa.eu/
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pesticides-database/
public/?event=
activesubstance.detail
&language
=En&selectedId=1557
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Economic point of view

OrGanIC mOrE PrOFITabLE
Organic production generally has a lower yield, 
on average 20%5 and ranging from 5%6 (rain fed 
legumes) to 13% (best organic practices) to 34% 
in some cases. The lower yield is generally com-
pensated by a premium in the market. Econom-
ically, organic is more profitable than standard 
(industrial) farms. an analysis of 55 crops in  
5 continents showed that organic is 22 -35% 
more profitable7.

InTEGraTEd PEsT manaGEmEnT   
nO LEss On ECOnOmICs
Integrated pest management systems or 
low-pesticide production systems have a 
yield that is similar to industrial-type pro-
duction systems. There are various farmer 
groups that apply IPm or elements of IPm for 
many years and they are competitive in the 
market8.

CUrrEnT CaLCULaTIOns    
‘PsEUdO’ ECOnOmICs
For a real economic analysis of agricultural sys-
tems all costs need to be taken into account, 
including the external costs put on society by 
polluters. already the human health costs of
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the EU, report for the EU 
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the group of endocrine disrupting chemicals 
(among others capable of causing chronic dis-
ease and child neurodevelopment disorders) in 
Europe is estimated to be yearly at 163 billion 
Euro’s9. This still excludes other health costs as 
well as the costs for the environment (destruc-
tion of biodiversity), costs to be paid by society 
as a whole. 

bourget et al.10 argue that from 1990 on the 
real costs of the use of pesticides outweighs 
the benefits. There is little doubt therefore that 
a fair economic picture would demonstrate that 
industrial farming is less economically viable 
than IPm and organic. 
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sathyanarayana, m. bellanger, 
r. Hauser, J. Legler, n. E. 
skakkebaek and J. J. Heindel, 
burden of disease and costs 
of exposure to endocrine 
disrupting chemicals 

10. denis bourguet and Thomas 
Guillemaud, The Hidden and 
External Costs of Pesticide 
Use, springer, sustainable 
agriculture reviews 19, 2016in 
the European Union: an 
updated analysis, andrology, 
1–8, 2015.



Political point of view
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(EU) 2017/269 of 16 February 
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sUsTaInabLE aGrICULTUraL POLICy 
CamE TO a FULL sTOP
national and European policy can do a lot to 
change practices in agriculture. The ‘Green revo-
lution’ in the 60-ties of last age was very success-
ful and radically modernised agricultural practices 
and yields with a combination of guidance (na-
tional extension services), regulation (on inputs) 
and subsidy’s ( EU Common agricultural Practices, 
CaP). Government therefore is very well capable 
of changing agricultural practices11. 

However in the 90-ties, when the neoliberal wind 
started blowing, governments stopped their poli-
cy and left everything to the ‘market’ and ‘self reg-
ulation’. The just started transition to sustainable 
agriculture came to a full stop. as a result, in the 
21ste century the use of pesticides increased12, 
the number of pesticides doubled13, more mix-
tures of pesticides were applied14 which resulted 
in destruction of biodiversity, low quality products 
(polluted with pesticides, less taste, low on useful 
micronutrients), but at the same time very cheap 
products in the supermarkets. Consumers in rich 
countries use around 10% - 15% of their income 
for food15, back from 40-50% 60 years ago.
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wraCKInG HavOC
while politicians looked the other way, farmers cut 
trees and hedges, filled ditches, destroyed natural 
herbs and life in agricultural areas, and turned it -in  
their eternal fight for cost reduction- into an ecologi-
cal desert. birds are not disappearing so much be-
cause they are killed by pesticides but because there 
is no food (no insects16) and no shelter. 

scientists analysed the use of pesticides in 8 EU coun-
tries and monitored the destruction of plants and ani-
mals.  Of the 13 components of intensification of agricul-
ture they measured, use of insecticides and fungicides 
had consistent negative effects on biodiversity17. but 
industry nevertheless tries to cover the problems with 
pollution, food safety, animal welfare and marginalising 
smallholders under a ongoing multimillion Euro propa-
ganda campaign to restore trust in today’s agriculture18.

nEw ‘GrEEn rEvOLUTIOn’ nEEdEd
If governments wouldn’t have dropped their policy and 
embraced a ‘laisser-faire’ policy, biodiversity could have 
been maintained for a big part and the massive costs 
for human health reduced while high-quality food was 
produced. but governments didn’t, and still doesn’t. The 
new directive on the sustainable use of pesticides19 was 
adopted in 2009 by EU countries but soon ‘forgotten’. 

Pesticide action network feels a new “Green revo-
lu tion’ is needed, this time focussed on sustainability. 
rules on input (pesticides, fertilizers) should be 
made stricter, the CaP-money used for organic and 
IPm-farmers, and national extension services re-
stored. now only representatives of chemical indus-
try are talking to farmers, advocating their pesticides 
and deliver easy to apply “spraying calendars”. 
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violetta Hawro, Tsipe aavik, 
Carsten Thies, andreas Flohre, 
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Global point of view

THE CLaIm THaT PEsTICIdEs arE nEEdEd 
TO FEEd THE wOrLd Is a myTH, Un says
Pesticide industry is campaigning for years now 
with the slogan “we can only feed the world by in-
creasing yields (with more of their pesticides and 
genetically manipulated crops)”. This is a myth as 
the recent Un-report on the right to food clearly 
stated20. but the myth is repeated Goebbels-style 
in consecutive industry-organised meetings so 
much that the brussels-based community tends 
to believe it. 

Industry propaganda implies that Europe can 
help feeding the world. while this was never the 
intention of Europe, it is also an illusion with only 
3,7% of the arable land in the world21 and massive 
imports of soybeans. Industrial production, addi-
tionally, is mainly exported to other (rich) coun-
tries22 and will not feed the poor in the world.

CUrrEnT FOOd PrOdUCTIOn Is THE 
PrObLEm, nOT THE sOLUTIOn
at the moment there is enough food to feed the 
world. shortages are caused by extreme climates 
and/or war and simply because poor people can-
not afford to buy it. This keeps around one billion 
human beings hungry23. many problems are even 
caused by the agricultural system of low prices 
itself. Farmers in poor countries are pushed from 
their own markets because of food dumped by 
industrial-type agriculture in Europe. well known 
examples are dumping European glasshouse to-
matoes in western africa and dumping unpopular 
chicken wings in Central africa24. 

20. United nations General 
assembly,  report of the 
special rapporteur on the 
right to food, a/HrC/34/48, 
2017, new report

21. www.nationmaster.com/
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22. www.ewg.org/research/
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24. www.independent.co.uk/
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27. Pretty, J. agricultural 
sustainability: concepts, 
principles and evidence. 
Philosophical Transactions 
of the royal society b 363, 
447–465 (2008).

The current agri-system is generating negative 
outcomes on multiple fronts: wide spread deg-
radation of land, water and ecosystems; high 
greenhouse gas emissions; biodiversity losses; 
persistent hunger and micro-nutrient deficiencies 
alongside the rapid rise of obesity and diet-relat-
ed diseases; and livelihood stresses for farmers 
around the world25. 

Industrial agriculture is a dead-end street an-
yway because of the ever-rising resistances to 
pests that will ultimately make pesticides useless; 
now around 250 weeds are resistant against pes-
ticides as well as 600 species of arthropods26.  

sUsTaInabLE aGrICULTUrE Can FEEd 
THE wOrLd
sustainable agriculture is not only technical and 
economic viable, it is also capable of increasing 
yield.  a study analysing 286 interventions of re-
source-conserving technologies in 57 develop-
ing countries covering a total area of 37 million 
hectares demonstrated that such technologies 
increase the average yield by 79%27. These tech-
niques are much more accessible for poor farm-
ers and will help restoring food sovereignty and
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food security28,29. Empowering smallholders in de-
veloping countries is needed for food sovereignty 
and combating hunger, and is the solution for 
a growing world population30. The UnEP/wHO/
world bank-report on the future of agriculture31 
stresses the importance of smallholders. Indus-
trial farming only accounts for 30% of the food 
production, 20% comes from fishing and hunting, 
and 50% from mainly smallholders. For a growing 
population the potential for increasing productivi-
ty is at smallholder level. If the productivity would 
be increased by 100% by feasible sustainable 
practices32, 33 this would deliver much more (50% 
more food for the world) than a increase of indus-
trial farming that is estimated to be maximal at 
10% (3% more food for the world) 34. 

The growing livestock production is the biggest 
threat for our planet and needs to be controlled; 
alone livestock could take the entire ‘safe opera-
tion space’ of our planet in 205035.
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Camilla Toulmin, Food security: 
The Challenge of Feeding 9 billion 
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30. Lucia wegner and Gine Zwart, who 
will Feed the world?, Oxfam, 2011.
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